
Request for payment of interest or dividends

1 Name of Company in which shares are held

2 Full name and address of the first named holder

3 Full name(s) of other holders (including deceased if applicable)

Investor code (e.g. 00000099999)
This can be found on your share certificate or tax voucher

First named holder

Second named holder

First named holder

Fourth named holder

Third named holder Fourth named holder

Third named holder

Second named holder

Name of deceased (if applicable)

Address

Daytime telephone number
(In the event of a query)Post code (if any)

Account designation (if any)
Maximum of 8 digits

Where shares are in the name of a deceased holder, instructions signed by the 
executor(s) or administrator(s) should indicate the name of the deceased.

Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS 
with either blue or black ink and 
return to the address below.

SS13349

4 Signatures of shareholder(s) (The registrar reserves the right to require additional confirmation of the signature(s)).

The Registrar is unable to process your form without the name of the company you have invested in. The name is stated on your 
share certificate, tax voucher or other documentation from the company.

The signatures of all shareholders, executors or administrators are required.
Power of Attorney: To sign under Power of Attorney, you must have already lodged an original or certified copy of the Power of 
Attorney with the Registrar.
Companies: The form should be signed by two authorised signatories of the Company, whose representative capacities 
(e.g.Director and Company Secretary) must be stated. Alternatively, the Registrar will accept just one authorised signature 
however, the signatory’s capacity must be stated and the form must be impressed with the Company Seal.



5 Complete section A. OR section B. depending on how you wish to receive future  
 dividends or interest from the Company.

A. Bank or Financial Institution Details - EURO
Complete this section if you want future dividends or interest from the stated Company to be paid directly to a bank or financial institution 
in Euro. Payment in accordance with these instructions will discharge the Company and the Registrar from any further liability.

The Registrar cannot accept responsibility in the event that the Swift/BIC or IBAN quoted by you is incorrect. If you do not complete 
this section or the form is incomplete, unsigned or invalid in any other way, you will continue to receive payments by cheque. Neither 
the Company nor the Registrar will be responsible for delays in crediting payments to your nominated account as a result of transaction 
procedures or errors by any financial institution.

Please note that Euro payments can only be paid into Euro bank accounts in SEPA countries by companies who offer this currency and 
payment option. Those shareholders who hold their shares in CREST must make their currency election via CREST.

SEPA Dividend Mandate Form

Bank or Financial Institutions Details - Euro

Please return this form to Capita Asset Services, Shareholder solutions, P.O. Box 7117, Dublin 2. Tel: +353(0)1 553 0050

SS13349

BIC (Your BIC will be either 8 or 11 characters) 

IBAN

Name of Bank or Financial Institution Address of Branch

OR

B. Bank or Financial Institution Details - GBP
Complete this section if you want future dividends or interest from the Company shown to be paid directly to a bank or financial institution 
in Sterling. Payment in accordance with these instructions will discharge the Company and the Registrar from any further liability.

The Registrar cannot accept responsibility in the event that the Sort Code or Bank Account Number quoted by you is incorrect. If you do 
not complete this section or the form is incomplete, unsigned or invalid in any other way, you will continue to receive payments by cheque. 
Neither the Company nor the Registrar will be responsible for delays in crediting payments to your nominated account as a result of 
transaction procedures or errors by any financial institution.

Please note that Sterling payments can only be paid into Sterling bank accounts in the United Kingdom by Companies who offer this 
currency and payment option. Those shareholders who hold their shares in CREST must make their currency election via CREST.

Account numberBranch sort code

Bank or Financial Institutions Details - GBP
Complete this form if you wish to have your dividends paid in Sterling directly to a bank or financial institution or to any other bank or 
building society which that organisation may instruct. See reverse of form for further details.

Please note, incomplete forms will not be processed and will be sent back to the shareholder(s).

Name of Bank or Financial Institution Address of Branch


